A smart locator and phone for kids
We care helps children stay in touch with their parents, and helps parents know where their children are. The We care watch is worn by your child syncs with a smartphone application on the parents phone. This allows the parent to see where their child is any time.
There are a couple of important things to do before your child starts using We care watch.

Charging the battery
We care has been supplied with one Micro USB cable, charging at least 4 hours before using for the first time.
The standby time of We care watch depends on usage. We recommend you set the GPS frequency to save power.

Insert SIM card
Please insert the Micro sim card like the following way.

Using the smartphone watch
Power on: Press and hold power key to power on the watch;
Main Menu: Double click touch screen to enter main menu and slide from down to up direction to return main menu
Shortcuts:
Phone call: Slide touch panel from left to right to enter phonebook and make phone call (please bind the watch firstly and add family contacts via APP);
Micro chat: Slide touch panel from up to down to enter Micro chat with family contacts
Theme: Slide touch screen from down to up to enter theme settings
Friend list: Slide touch screen from right to left to enter friend list (pls add friend in the main menu only same type device can be added as friend)
DOWNLOADING

STEP 1: Download the Wecare app

First, search for the official free Wecare app via scanning the right QR code to download Wecare application for your and Iphone android device.

After the app has been installed, open it by tapping the Wecare icon on your phone’s screen.

If you have purchased your first Wecare watch, hit CREATE NEW ACCOUNT and then continue to Step 2.

If you have already created an account for another Wecare watch, sign in and skip to Step 3.

Make sure your SIM data has been activated.

If your SIM data was activated when you purchased the watch, simply follow the Wecare set-up instructions below.

STEP 2: Create a Wecare account

Enter your first and last name and select next.

Now enter YOUR mobile phone number and choose a password.

For security, your password needs to contain at least 8 characters including one uppercase letter, one lowercase letter and a number of symbol. Select Next when you’ve

STEP 3: Connect to Wecare

Turn on your watch by holding down the red button. Select the country, and then enter the telephone number of the Wecare watch.

Please remember to add this number to your contacts.

On the next screen, enter the last 6 digits of your unique activation code, which appears on the screen of your Wecare watch.

Create a profile for your child by entering the required details and attaching a photo.

Select NEXT to save your settings and move on to the next section.

You will automatically be the primary contact and you can enter up to 5 additional contacts from your smart phone’s address book or enter them manually. These are the only five contacts that can communicate with your child’s Wecare watch.

The emergency service number CANNOT be stored as a contact on the Wecare watch. Similarly, emergency service numbers for other countries should not be stored as contacts.

USING THE WECARE SMARTPHONE APP

Main screen

Tap the Wecare icon to open the smartphone app. Log in you’ll see a central ‘wheel’ with five options:

• Locate: view the location of your Wecare watch on a map
• Call: make a voice call to your Wecare watch.
• SafeZones: Set or delete SafeZones for your Wecare watch.
• Message: send an SMS text message to your Wecare watch.
• Emergency: activate Emergency mode on your Wecare watch.

Right-hand dashboard

Swiping a finger across the screen from the right-hand side to the left reveals a ‘dashboard’ that includes a summary of all your activated Wecare’s.

Options include:
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Left-hand settings screen
Swiping a finger across the screen from the left-hand side to the right reveals options to change the settings for your Wecare. You can also connect a new Wecare from this screen and get an overview of details and settings. Selecting ‘account’ at the top of the screen takes you to the user profile screen, which lets you edit your own account information. Remember to tap Save when you’ve finished.

Send ID & location lets you send personal details about your child and their current location to anyone via email or SMS text message.

Push Notifications for SafeZones, Low Battery and Lost Connection default to on.

You can amend these settings in this screen. You can amend these settings in this screen, in the app settings menu.

Locate (map view) screen
There are five basic options from the Locate screen:
- View the map to locate your child. The time detailed

viewing two or more watches together.
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Real-time location update
For a ‘live’ location update, tap Locate on the main screen. If you have more than one Wecare, select the watch you’d like to locate. An on-screen icon will show the last reported location of the watch, together with the most recent time of this update.

Now tap the Refresh arrow at the bottom-left corner of the screen. You’ll see a message that tells you a new location is being obtained. Tap OK to confirm this.

Within approximately 60 seconds, you’ll receive a confirmation message that the Wecare location has been refreshed.

Automatic location updates
You can decide how often your Wecare watch refreshes its location. You can set it in GPS frequency. Updating the map more frequently will use the battery power more quickly.

Remember that you can always request a real-time location update regardless of the automatic settings. In
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SafeZones
Wecare lets parents define up to five ‘SafeZones’. If push notifications are set to ‘ON’ a message will be received if your child enters or leaves the designated SafeZone. Choosing the SafeZones button on the main screen allows you to view and edit all the SafeZones that have been set up for your Wecare.

Creating a SafeZone
Add a SafeZone: There are three ways to add a SafeZone. Once you have chosen the SafeZone, remember to name it.

1. Enter the chosen address in the address field at the top of the screen.
2. Use the current location of the Wecare watch by choosing ‘Watch Location’ at the bottom right hand side of the screen.
3. Use your current location by choosing ‘Your Location’ at the bottom middle of the screen.

Once the SafeZone has been set, you can alter the size of the zone by using an on-screen slider. Tap SAVE at the top right hand corner of the screen.
CALLS AND MESSAGES

Calling from your smartphone

To call your WeCare watch from the smartphone app, tap the Call button on the main screen. If you have more than one WeCare watch, select the watch you want to call.

The number of the WeCare watch will now be displayed on-screen. Tap Call again. You’ll be connected just like a standard cellphone call. When you’ve finished talking, end the call in the usual way.

Sending a message

To send an SMS text message, tap the Message option from the main screen. Now select the WeCare watch you want to contact. Type a short message and then tap Send. Please remember that message replies cannot be sent from the WeCare watch.

Emergency mode

When emergency mode is activated, the WeCare watch immediately send SOS messages to all family members.

To activate Emergency mode, child need to press longer the Emergency button at the side of the wecare watch.

OVERVIEW

These short cut icons allow you to locate and track, and send an SMS or Call.

In addition, you can create, edit or delete information in the following areas:

- Real-time location
- Message reminders
- Safe Zones
- Family contacts
- My baby
- Tracking history
- View watch settings

Contacts

The account holder will automatically be stored as the primary number. You can add up to 10 additional contacts and by selecting these from your address book, or manually entering the information.

Once you add a contact, they will be automatically defaulted to be an emergency contact.

Tap SAVE when you’ve added, edited, or deleted any contact information.

watches such as the WeCare product solution are used in a normal manner with a well-constructed network. WeCare company accepts no responsibility for damages of any kind resulting from delays or errors in data transmitted or received using its products, or for failure of its products to transmit or receive such data.